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AUCTION. O (By Robert Dollar.jj
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<Second1 of « «hbriT Series of Artistes R»beft Dollar, of San Francisco, one 
Dhsglieesf Economics.) ot ‘he biggest shippers of lumber, his

By Professor W. W, Swenson. ®£nlloD-„M5' ’Wf* “"swer is here
. , , given. He tersely defines the attitude

Man cannot create material .goods. ot the lumbermen, as he sees it on 
He may alter Umlr, shape, change their the question of tolls, and on compel! - 
position and reduce the time required tion with British P
in transporting them from place to American Forester)

v But he cannot create goods in The results ot the opening ot the 
thesubstantial meaning of that term. Canal are not generally understood by 

W hen we speak, therefore, of the the American public. *
,Phr^m“0"n°lg^', wl]etJe mean 18 prbmlnent men even
that man adds utilities to the raw ma- say that free tolls Will only benefit 
terlals $46,000. Was this n produc- the shipping ' trust. This trust that
U WhTn^omhin V. f n is going to use the canal is a myth

When a combinat^pn i* formed in any and does not exist. In fact, we look 
tine of industry, with, diminished put- for a rate-war on the start, 

result, but higher prices, can American public is .going
tons, and hot the shipowner.

erating American vëH 
: there is barely a fair 
profit, in fact at this 

I. Per cent, of all the lumber
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An initiative eight-hour law will be 
up for approval and will appear third 
on the ballot to be voted upon in No
vember in California. This State had 
adopted varions measures of progres
sive legislation, among them the In
itiative and the referendum, and has 
proposed from time to time radical 
changes In the economic life of the 
State. Among these changes hardly 
any will have more far-reaching effects 
than the adoption of a universal eight- 
hour day.

As was to be expected, the proposed 
measure has met with bitter opposi
tion. Mr. Arthur Dunn, secretary of 
the Farmers* Protective League of 
California, finds absolutely nothing of 
good in the law. He maintains that 
those who are responsible for the 
measure are In error when they say 
that all workingmen, organized and

Col. Hughes has Just presented Lord 
Brooke with a pear! stickpin, bur 
War Lord is always sticking some
body. . - / •on
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Going, going, gone! may now truth
fully be said of President Huerta.
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There is one thing to be said about 
the Ulster and Mexican troubles : they 
have provided editors with copy dur
ing the hot summer months when news 
was scarce, 
two countries are a change from the 
$ea serpent stories which usually ap- 
!y appear àt this time of the
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The World’s Commerce

The yarns about these

put as a
it be said that we have here a case oi 
economic production?

The illustration mjsht be multi
plied one thousandfold, but the same 
fact would always appear—namely, 
that there is a conflict in 
between the claims of society and the 
welfare of thé individual 
ducer is not so much 'concerned—if 
he is concerned at all—with the abund
ance of the supply. The whole mat- 

him simmers down to one prob- 
How can I best increase my 

value returns, my net income from 
my business?

The diamond kings of South Africa 
take good care to control, the supply 
of cut gems that go out from Amster
dam to the markets of the 
They are not concerned with making 
diamonds cheap, but of making them 
dear—at least q 
with effecting a.

The Cr^gjrjrf Vajui.;

to pay the
y, in Great Britain, 

laws and regulations compel 
more men than any: foreign 

s. More wages to our men, 
them, greater

vessel, built, sa jjn anything else, 
ing of business

But for tlie 
there isThe cost df op 

sets is so great 
percentage of 
writing 33 
steamers on this coast are laid up, un
able to run at

attract
ed factor as

advertising.
ouiWe are glad that it la the price of 

beef and not that of icecream which 
has attained a new high record. Doc
tors tell us that it Is not good to eat 
op much meat in "the hot weather, so 

we are quite indifferent to the ad
vancing price of beef. However, if 
.hose responsible for the advancing 
jrice of commodities dare touch ice- 
ream and our favorite brand of 
aloupe, they will hear from us.

try potent as Judicious 
erican Stationer.

higher cost of feeding 
tonnage measurement arid many other 
charges, that the American vessel 

which are too numerous to 
this article.

Suffice to say, that if the American 
ship has to pay lolls of $1.20. then fur 

ek load say 40 cents per M extra, 
it will odd about $1.60 per M of lum-

many cases THE SOOTFALL OF
As determined from 

ments during 
fall of Pittsb

PITTSBURG, 
careful measure- 

the past ye,,. 
urgh ranges from - - ,

0,050 tons,per square mil, ”
The destructive possibilities „r ,, 
mtmse deposit may be Illustra,,.,' 
J* ?! V"“ 11 on equal am„„„i 
lampblack were ground with ,,ii
Î? fan?,biack “ would r over frurn
17 to 57 square miles will, i,v„ „,al™ 
atatistics ofÿootfall „t cerluh, 
in Great Britain are as f(,n,,w... 
dustrial section ' of Leeds,

u,ndon- «« — «

the present low rate 
of freight, and no steamer engaged in 
the coastwise lumber trade* has paid a 
•ent in dividends to the owners dur- 
ng the past nine months. Inasmuch 
is ,lumber vessels are running and 
►arely able to pay expenses, is it rea
sonable to expect that they can pay the 
-anal tolls and add this to the loss of 
operation? I thjnk not; and one thing 
.hat our learned men and theorists will 
Ind out, is that the dear American 
public will pay the tolls.

To illustrate: Su 
willing and able-

unorganized, are in favor of its enact
ment. There are many fatal defects 
in the proposition, according to Mr. 
Dunn’s thinking. “There would be no 
more overtime, no more bonuses, no 
more reward for individual effort, no 
more incentive to industry. Every 
man would be reduced to a mere cog 
in a mighty machine. There would 
be no more humanism left in life, but 
all would be mere automatons, punch 
ing clocks at stated intervals.’’
Dunn raises the cry of “socialism,” 
and insists that the entire proposal 
favors the socialists while on the other 
hand It militates against the true in
terests of trade unionists. "We have 
found,” says Mr. Dunn, “that many 
city folk, used to the eight-hour .day 
for factories and indoor work not di 
roctly dependent upon nature, express 
the belief that the proposed universal 
eight-hour law is a good thing, but 
the moment their attention is called 
to the very sweeping proposition that 
would deprive an industrious man of 
the right to work where and when he 
pleased they realise the utter impos 
sibility of establishing such 
promising rule."

The

The pro- paiy*
'

111: de
I,y

lumberThe foreign ship Will carry 
from British Columbia, to, say, Kew 
York,,for 83.85 less thaï: the American 
vessel, thereby putting our American 
mills completely out of the running. 
All this eo 
ing put lum 

It is a stu

Th» worM’s commerce, or that por
tion of It covered by the seventy-five 
leading countries, approximates $40,- 
GOO.OQO.OQO, of which imports amount 
to $21,000,000,000 and exports to $19,- 
000,0#,dOO. The difference of two 

billions Is accounted for by the fact 
that many importing nations include 
in their Import values costs of freight, 
insurance and other charges accruing 
between the point of shipment and 
the place of arrival at their national

:

Mr. E. A. Lancaster, M. P. tor Lin
coln, will not stand for re-election 
ue clàims the sessional indemnity is 
-oo low.

rpes immediately after hav- 
nbèr on the free list.

nnlng blow to. the lumber 
industry of this coast. The lumbermei 
demand .relief of Congress by allow
ing them to use the same vessels as. 
their competitors in British Columbia 
thereby putting them on an equality.

ose a. ship is 
o carry freight 

mrough the canal on free tolls at, say, 
,*3 a ton, and Congress in its wjudorri. 
Imposes a toll of $3 a ton, no srihé 

would think that the shipowner 
would continue to carry at- that rate, 
when the Government would make him 
pay $3 which thereby 

pel-formed
ge as it may seem to some, a 

steamship is not operated on wind, so 
the inevitable result would be $3 for 
:anal tolls, $3 to the shipowner and 
$6 to the oxyner of the cargo, instead 
of $3.

But what is interesting the Ameri
can lumberman more than anything 
2lse is this: That the British Colum
bia mills are permitted to use the ships 

all nations to carry their lumber 
crom British Columbia to all Ameri- 

ports, whereas the American mills 
t employ American vessels onlj.

To the uninitiated, this would look 
all right, but It is not, for the follow- 
-ng reasons: ,

First, that an

IPP
toMr. Mr. Lancaster is easily 

worth more than thé $2,500 granted 
members of Parliament, but we could 
mention others who are worth a good 
deal less.

d is consl
LIFE INSURANCE AS 

TION.
A PR0TE6-

We now seepcleaHy tjyt economk

the creation ùttfl qfijjançing bfi values 
in the market To effect these ends it 
is necessary to impar^ to goods certaii 
utilities in order .that a demand foi 
them may be created and 

Man cannot créàte ' friàterial goods 
In any real sense »f the term. All that 
he can do is to add utilities to good.* 
—utilities of time, of place and ol 
form—He may transport goods from 
place to place; he may change 
shape; he may effect economies of 
in their use. Be 
not go in the act

The Individual Point of. View. 
Once more we should .emphasize the 

clash of interests that, often arise be
tween the individual business man 
society at large. An Individual busi
ness man, or a ççrporation, is not 
concerned with th^ mere weight oi 
number of the goods placed upon tht 
market. What the individual producer 
is concerned with is the value of his 
output. A 
fected by
Abundance of want-satisfying 
for society at large and high 
yields to individuals seldotii go to
gether. Over and over again 
ricultural magazines emphasize 
fact that big peach cfops, or bumper 
wheat returns carry with them n< 
particular cause for Rejoicing, ns far 
is the farmer is concerned. Scarciti 
and high priced 'dÜIt'thè hrbducers eon- 
cerned much beW." AVheh' these facti 
are kept in mind if wiïf tie eVid^ht t'hat 
.n économie discussion, these two view
points should always bic tiept distinct
ly separate. Only so may 
aconomic pitfalls \te avoided.

And much more will , it be evident 
that the problem of martlet-Wilhié ciir 
only be understood fr<Jr* th& individual 
competitive' point dH«£w '^Vliatevei 
society at large may* ^vtish, vVe- an 
aware that men follow their own sel
fish int*ests in . %ifâ«flsf>nd leàv<"‘r«Pa*' *?]»•

' The ddurtés' i

"Life insurance is 

•it is'
a protection,” said

Of the I'nit,.,| siales 
not bought for peon-

try Kain. It ought ........ ,,n„d
qwl marie easier. Instead „f 
-lens.on it,, the Government ',m"lu 
exempt it and the companies 
from taxation. As a shel.er 
helpless it has no equal ami , 
stitutes. The uncertainty ,,r life'..,,,1 
-the certainty of -death 
which face every man. M,ls, 
gin life poor. They marry; tIrr-ir wives 
ar,e dépendent upon them ,101,1,,.,, 
ceme into the world, and i„.,, 
family and want thei e is only Hi,
Ins power of the man. Tl„.
i OH fa7llly at on<* incrraM s 11,,. ii„. 
bility of.genoral society. , a 
man fails to stippf.rt them n,, , 
becoming public ehiirg.-s 
Through no fault of u„ 
often causes him to def.-mlt 
gâtions.

Senator She 
recently.r1 causes the ser- 

for nothing.f viae to be ADVERTISE IN DULL TIMES.
At times when trade is dull it is the 

non-advertiser that finds the greatest 
difficulty In getting business. And yet 
it is not an uncommon thing to 
business men on such occasions either 
stop advertising or reduce it.

Here is a merchant who docs not 
believe in advertising. As long ; 
general trade of the country is go'- * 
business comes to him without ir.uvit 
effort. With this he is satisfied. But 
sooner or later trade generally be
comes quiet. The natural consequence 
is keener co

The old biblical adage that “to him 
that hath shall be given" still holds 
true. James J. Hill, multi-millionaire" 
and possessor of pretty nearly

m
stimulated.

that man could desire, has just 
2auglit four hundred salmon along the 
ïoast of Labrador.

frontiers with respect to goods im
ported. 1^, fdditfon, there is also a 
closer scrutiny of import values, as 
these are frequently used as the basis 
for customs revenue. The above fig
ures, however, do not include pur- 
( bases^ made by travellers and invisible 
trade settlements in the form of gold, 
silver and other securities.

-The inajority of the older and more 
advanced nations show an excess of 
Imports over exports, among which 
aril Great Britain, Germany, France, 

the Netherlands and other 
ÉflHropean countries, also Japan and 
0$|na. Canada Is also in this class, 
although nearly all the other American 
countries show larger exports than 

This is true ot Argentina, 
the United States.

, ' • ..-Vetted. Kingdom has a foreign trade 
ttf 4«,8âd.000,000; imports being valued 
Ht $3,7*1,W.OOO, or $652.000,000 in ex- 
<*■» *6'WE exports, domestic and for 
eign. ÿorinany to 1912 hid a trade of 
5i,06<06e,i0d, Importa being $2,764,- 
06»t000, Or 2449,000,000 in excess of all

■'•if |irni)||.ms 
men I,,..

theii 
time

nd this, mitn can- 
econ'ôtnic creation

3
of: Business is Improving throughout 

Janada and the United States, 
indication of the Improved sentiment 
's the fact that the National Car Com
pany of Hamilton has just let 
ract for an an addition to its plant 

which will require five hundred ad- 
litional workmen. The United States 
irders for steel are showing a consid
erable improvement.

One
an uncom- etition.

doThose who good advertising nat
urally attract the most business. This 
Is as sure as that night follows day.

Extravagance in advertising is pro
bably about as unwise as extravagance

niitn. df-ath 
• •n his ubl;-

case has been trenchancy 
stated by Mr. Dunn, but there is an 
other aide to the argument. Very few 
men of this generation have any Idea 
of the terrible coeditions that existed 
In respect to the employment of labor 
even fifty years ago. Those who wish 
to understand what occurred in those 
barbaric days have but to read Karl 
Marx's great work on "The Capital
istic System" (Das Kapital), or those 
moviqg chapters in Arnold Bennett’s 
"Ciayhanger," in which he describes 
conditions in the potteries of England 
three generations ago. Men, 
and helpless Uttie chjldren 
treated like the beasts of the 
There was no compassloajfor ihbWer 
hood, no pity for frail VMldren; no 
mrrey for strong men. The red çjâws 
of capitalism dripped with, .the blood 
of torn humanity. Twelve, fourteen 
ind even sixteen hours of labor were 
common, and this monk^msWsîal- 
destroying process wrought its baleful 
work day in and day out, as the weeks 
lengthened into

American steamer 
'osts just, about double as much as a

lllllllilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflillllllllflllllllllllllM

7he Textile Manufacturer’s Paper
high net Return may 
diminishing the output.

incomt
j ttttt a tkatxnaaa »t

I “A LITTLE NONSENSE i 
NOW AND THEN” the

9 P e oThe widow Is not always as mournful 
'is she is dressed.

women
Held6

Diogenes may t 
m. A New Y

throw away 
ork taxi driver who 

vas overpaid $1C has returned the 
noney to police headquarters—Phlla- 
lelphla Record.

his lan-
J/i

f El
United States .in calendar

*»te IMX hkd a foreign trade of |4,- 
2Sr.e»>*,-leiporta being |1,7»3,000.- 
OOO aàfl exports of domestic and for
eign foods (chiefly the former). $2.- 
484,00<b000e making an excess of $691,- 
000,000-on the export side. Canada’s 
import* *!* very nearly double the 
vkliiè ftf her exports, and France shows 
to excess of imports of $293,000,000 in 
total trade of $2^84,000,000 in 1112.

iH“De man dat insists on tellln’ all he 
mows,” said Uncle Eben, “keeps 
<e’f so busy talkin’ dat he don’t git 
i chance to git much real i lnfo’ma-

his-

MWashington Star.

“Water, water everywhere and no- 
hing else to drink," is the way they 
iuote it in the navy these days.—months and 'the 

Labor leaders 'who 
know the facts of history realize ,that 
their freedom has been bought 
great price.

uthern Lumberman.

Of all the dance figures there is 
which is so familiar to every nation 
inder the sun that it can be recog- 
lized in any language. It is the po- 
itical sidestep.—Harrisburg Patriot

Anybody tried to pass that $1,000 
counterfeit bill on you yet? No; no- 
tody has victimized us, 
this Commercial-Appeal.

Roosevelt's throat is better It just 
'°<1 rUH*^ on ocean-—Birmingham

months into years. Wealth
The proverbial sources of wealtl 

he fisheries, th^ mtaes/the for- 
dsts and agriculture. ’Thesd are tin 
so-called ext 
many years

lgii *i 11 ■,»«*•!
Montreal’s Heavy Infant 

Mortality
ractive- Industries, ai 
it was supposed that 

.hese alone all wealth was derived 
The Physiocrats of France, that bril 

.iant group of economists who 
ed just prio 
.hat land
-he extractive industries noted above 
yielded a “net product." 
sown not only replaced itself, the capi 
:al employed, aqd. enough to sustuii 
.he labor engaged, but a net product 
above all this—a clear gain on tht 
transaction. Manufacturing, according 
lo the Physiocrats, was a barren indus 
:ry. However useful it might be, i 
yielded no net return above the re 
placement of the food and material: 
ised up in the 
It remained

Hours of work have been gradually 
shortened, until the eight-hour;dx>T.to 
not at all uncommon tn the Industrial 
field. There were many gloomy pre 
dictions of what would occur when the 
hours of labor had bepn shortened; 
but none of them have been fulfilled, 

were . h“8 been conclusively shown that 
years of age. ,h°rt ho11™ mean a better product and 

During the year to date 2,312 children ‘ °nger lnd healthier life for the 
uMer'Bve years oi age have died, as "”rker'ynder these new labor con 
compared with 2,686 in the same , 60111 wagea and ‘he returns to
period Id'lfli. Bach year we have 6aVe greatly Increawd.
over ifitf children die in this city, ‘ day- however, I, lm
many of-whom coaid be saved If we °os8*6le 01 “hlversal application. It 
would but abolish the slum with its a6*urd to compel farmers during 
attenddbt evils. t6e aeaaon moving the crops to

C Montreal ha. the unenviable dlstinc- ~°Pt ““ e,ght hour schedule of work, 
tloo of. having the second highest In- v er8 are certa|n Industries where 

- hpt death rate of any civilised city and mechanical processes
In the-world. It has neen found In p,reol”de aey »oaa|hHlty of adopting an 

' e$*M$fea that the wiping out of the day- hut wherever It can be
•ttU» With their attendant evils and PP e? 11 yle,ds ‘he best 

establishment of pikks. pUy- CaPltaI aad labor alllte- 
pi#» end breathing spaces, pure , “ hi M!e to speak of the losses work- 
t etpMoas, Ice depots and the In- jngmen will experience through for- 
■ace upon sanitary surroundings, ,eltlng opportunities to earn bonuses, 
aye to reduce the death rate by overtime pay, and eo forth. All this 

. r «Soü-iiM. The coot of these lm- ,e 60,1,16 ,h« Point. Let workingmen 
provements la trifling when compared recelve a ,a|r and reasonable reward 

, , with thq Immense good which results. tor the day’a work, and all extra In- 
The tearing down of alum dwellings d“cements may be cheerfully surren- 

5 and the sulptUation of model cottages dered- Workingmen have other ob- 
: i®6/1 rrom a monetary atandpolnt. The iecte ln llfe than merely to make extra 

"" misting of poor children with parks money by overwork. Time for recrea- 
d playgrounds le much better than “on' ,or reading, for 
lowing them to play In the streets,
■pMhcar are m the midst of filthy

I

■ With the coming of the hot weather, 
Montreal-» Infant mortality again rises 
to exceptionally high flgafes. Daring 
the past week 166, or 62 per cent, of 
the total deaths hi the city, 
children uhder fire

appear 
n, tougrii 

lafid al
r to the • Rçvolujip 

alone (Including Ineither—Mem- "! '

The see<

■I
talking -Senator La Folliette 

ibout corruption.
"The public is to blame for this cor 

•uption," he said. "The public ac
cepts the corruption In politics and 

The

'4
TV

"inance too calmly, 
fact, reminds me in this 
>f the old lady.

"An old lady sat knitting in her 
:halr when a young girl

public, in 
connection fP1" ■Adam Smith, whose 

great work, "The Wealth of Nations' 
appeared in 1776, to dispose of this con 
tention once and for ever. He showet 
how the successive

e c
burst in on 6-

Canadian*Oh, grandma,’ she said, ’father has 
ust fallen off the roof!’
"T knew, my child,' the old lady 

inswered placidly, ‘I saw him pass the 
■vlndow.' ”

... , processes through
"“i j wool, or wood, or iron ore went 
idded.greatly to the value of the flnish- 

roduct In human skill, the cap- 
genius of man to mould anc 

Jhange nature lo hie will, ho fount, 
l fifth great source of. .wealth And 
«range to say, what the great Scold, 
economist taught over a century ago b 
>elng offered to the public as some
thing new to-day. Yet the truth need: 
to be emphasized, as was recently done 
by Professor A. E. Chamberlain. Th< 
development commissioner of the Greai 
Northern Railway, in a recent addres.- 
to Ontario farmers, said:

"Denmark, which

•d
acity and The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the p 
Interests of the 
Textile Industry

m
returns to President Wilson's ability to evade 

he questions of newspaper men is the 
lespair of the profession. He never 
•efuses to answer queries, but he is so 
txpert as a verbal fencer that he 
tnswer all day without giving the in- 
ormation the writers want.
On one occasion, when he TextileEach Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

-ounded by a host of the corre^tond- 
« mts at the White House, he was ask
'd a question by Matthew F. Tighe, 
who. as a cross-examiner of public 
>fflcials, is a wonder.
"As to that,” replied the President, 

«milingly, ’-‘in the vernacular of the 
lay, *you can search me.’”

“There are times, Mr. President," 
«aid Tighe, wistfully, “when I wish I 
could."—Washington Post.

.. is a little largei
than the three counties of Essex Keni

$101,000,000 of fartn 
ducts—pork, dairy and 
ducts. Journalin one year

... . poultry pro-
Jt did so because of a high de- 

velopment of the skill of the Danish 
peopie. . They did it first by product,,: 
more per acre. Then they took a lar-

ditlon. One may ship to London anc 
Liverpool the same quantity ot pork 
Jalry and poultry products ak the Pan- 

TP F,x,,ort' 80,1 ‘hfcm on th,
Î” on t6e “ame market, and 

the Danish people will get approxl 
mately >8,000.000 more than the 
,lf Jvl'h less skill will receive.
3ay ,or ‘hat’^dlsadvantage.'^and6 th!

ciuzen^ ■. monthly by

Thc Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
Edited by =• S' bates.

ane In this Dominion, some towarkablt
achievements should be etiddfllpllehed. Wlllllllllllllllll|l|H|lll!ll!llll|||||||||||||j||fjj|||||jjJ|||||j|||J|||||j|jj|||||||||||j|||j|j||||||j|||J|jj|||||||||j|j|||||||||||||||1||||||i|lllllflH^

becoming ac- 
qnainted with their growing boys and 
girl# I# mudh more essential to their

c, T—, M‘d aro "> danger of be- t”6 ««a™ than any Increased pay 
ijWgf $*y Passing rigs and auto- galned at the sacrifice ot bodily 

.Pure milk depots and the 6ea,t6 and strength. Workingmen 
IflFtos- w* Ice ere splendid preven- have ^UBt as great a stake in the in- 
•e meessres. It'S aimoet on be- d”atries of the nation as have caplui- 

iats perhaps even greater; for they 
must sell their labor or starve. It |B 
only Juet, therefore, that they should 
have a voice in deciding upon the con- 
dirions under which they will work 
This, however, does not Justify ex
treme measures; but ln going to ex- 

‘grants, but do Jit- "«mes they are by no means the 
^g “et'e“ie “™a of our °We' offenders, as In the conflict 
•g, Montreal 1» doing a lit- oetween capital and labor capita! Has 
wttia respect than former- °,ten played a domineering role The 

for a great deal true solution of the labor problem Is 
"Ot In merely teaching the underlying

GOOD-BYE. Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

Good-night, and win 
Beat round 

And all white

-ig* of
your little bed, 
hope# and holy 

Be on your golden head!
-able the suffering 
» durlRg the sghun 
slim districts. Thei

which takes 
er months in 

— - - .. 7------» is eheolute-
"-*-w ,or /ihe llttle chlHren-

You know not wh„ love you,
You little lips that kiss;

But if you should remember. 
Remember me with this.

*w
He said that the longest Journey 

Was all on the road to rest;
He-said the children’s wisdom 

Was the wisest and the best.

He said there was joy in sorrow 
Far more than the tears in mirth. 

And he knew there 
vén,

Because there was love on earth.
—-Sir Renneli Rodd.
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Stock Strong Featare of 

List Generally More 
Cheerful

braziuanIfirmer

Issues Were In 
Tramwaj 

High

to domin- 
the Montreal Stock Ex-

Steamship
t0 Advance 

Was Slightly
C,r*cllned

Pacific continuesF Canadian
I ate the list on

/ change.
1 Responding

abroad, it opened for a gain 
at 186'A and later sold

to the better feeling ex-

E fating
I of two pointa 
¥ et 18614. 
r Not a of this improvement,little

must be attributed to short 
following the encouraging 

made by Sir Thomascovering
statements
Shaughnessy.

Diversity of Opinion.
» There was naturally some diversity 
I „ opinion on the Street os to how the 
I' ytnouncemen! regarding capital In
i' creases should lie accepted.
L It was generally assumed by those in 
I . yosition to judge, even before the pre- 
I of the railway issued his denial,

stock would be placed onF that no more 
i the market.
| The hint thrown out by Sir Thomas, 

that authority may be soughtÏ however, „ .
F for October to make an additional stock- 

distribution when that may become np- j 
cessary, has induced some speculation ! 
M to just wlion that contingency Is
likely to arise.

Two Different Views.
"It is peculiar,” remarked a broker 

to-day, "how a stock issue is viewed at 
different times, 
is viewed as 
bull market everyone views its advent

In a bear market it
unmixed evil, while in a

l with joy.
6 "As regards the C. P. R. it is diffi- 

cult to see why anyone should consider 
! a further issue of stock as a hear card. 
• It is only because investors were led 
t, to look for Rights on such issues .from 

time to time that C. P. R. was selling 
for a long time on a basis to yield 

Otherwise 
justification

fro m4 to 4 (A per cent, 
there would have been no 
for the price that obtained.

Brazilian Improved. «
Brazilian assumed a more hopeful:- 

expression on the progress that zhns 
been made toward a peaceful solution 
of the Mexican trouble, advancing 1% 
to 73!4.

Both the issues of Canada Steam
ships were higher. The preferred re-* 
covered all of the ground lost yester
day, gaining I•% at ti8. The common 
was uji % at 10%.

Toronto Hallway gained two points
at 125.

3

NEW-YORK COMMENT
Times:—A strong underlying posi

tion is indicated.

Post:—Many bear rumors are found 
r to have originated in the fertile minds 
I of traders.

E Press:—There was plenty of reason 
1 for believing the big percentage of sell- 
U ing was for professional account.

Wall Street Journal 
are still bearish, holding gloomy views 
regarding the probable nature of the 
rate decision.

Room traders

Sim:— Public buying is restrained by 
unpleasant rumors 
concerning weak features and by 
tinued liquidation.

and conjectures
s:fi

Commercial : This cloning rally 
too technical in character to be re- 
aMuring, but it did prove that the tech
nical position was strong.

„^m7,ean: Rankers are showing the 
Z°: ,C0"S°rv:ltism rcK»rding securi-

I tu heein /h , r° 18 htt,P encouragement 
I deî |,,1,rchaae of stocks on the
l idea that the bottom has- been reach-
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